ABSTRACT. Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) is a concept critical to managing social-ecological systems but whose implementation needs strengthening. Scenario planning is one approach that may offer benefits relevant to CBNRM but whose potential is not yet well understood. Therefore, we designed, trialed, and evaluated a scenario-planning method intended to support CBNRM in three cases, located in Colombia, Mexico, and Argentina. Implementing scenario planning was judged as worthwhile in all three cases, although aspects of it were challenging to facilitate. The benefits generated were relevant to strengthening CBNRM: encouraging the participation of local people and using their knowledge, enhanced consideration of and adaptation to future change, and supporting the development of systems thinking. Tracing exactly when and how these benefits arose was challenging, but two elements of the method seemed particularly useful. First, using a systematic approach to discuss how drivers of change may affect local social-ecological systems helped to foster systems thinking and identify connections between issues. Second, explicitly focusing on how to use and respond to scenarios helped identify specific practical activities, or "response options," that would support CBNRM despite the pressures of future change. Discussions about response options also highlighted the need for support by other actors, e.g., policy groups: this raised the question of when and how other actors and other sources of knowledge should be involved in scenario planning, so as to encourage their buy-in to actions identified by the process. We suggest that other CBNRM initiatives may benefit from adapting and applying scenario planning. However, these initiatives should be carefully monitored because further research is required to understand how and when scenario-planning methods may produce benefits, as well as their strengths and weaknesses versus other methods.
INTRODUCTION
Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) is a hugely influential concept in natural resource management and conservation (Western et al. 1994) . It is premised on the idea that people should be involved and empowered in the management of the social-ecological systems of which they are a part. When they are, this is thought to result in the most equitable and sustainable outcomes. However, experiences have not always matched expectations of CBNRM. A large body of literature has identified common problems with the conceptualization and implementation of CBNRM (e.g., Dressler et al. 2010 , Shackleton et al. 2010 . Many projects have relied on an oversimplified understanding of their context, in particular the influences on, and motivations of, local actors (Saunders 2014) . Related to this, the design and implementation of projects is often static and inflexible, unable to take change into account (Armitage 2005) . As a result, some projects have not fully involved or empowered all community members (Méndez-López et al. 2014) , some have struggled to achieve their aims because of external pressures (e.g., Scholte 2003) , and others have caused negative social and/or ecological impacts because of unintended side effects (e.g., Haller et al. 2008) . CBNRM, therefore, needs strengthening; not doing so jeopardizes both ecosystems and the well-being of those people whose lives and livelihoods depend on them (Dressler et al. 2010 ).
Strengthening CBNRM is challenging; the myriad challenges of community-level management of social-ecological systems typify "wicked problems" (Game et al. 2014) . However, the literature http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ has identified suggestions for how CBNRM might be improved or strengthened (Shackleton et al. 2010) . We synthesize these into three interlinked needs: (1) to foster more meaningful participation of community members and their knowledges; (2) to develop adaptive capacity, i.e., the ability to consider and respond to present and future change; and (3) to adopt systems perspectives and understanding. Sustained meaningful participation requires community members to have input and control over planning and action for local social-ecological systems, as well as to have the opportunity and freedom to share knowledge and discuss and develop new ideas (Fabricus et al. 2004 ). This may be expected to facilitate the other two criteria; considering future change and proactive adaptation requires the ability to revisit and update plans, and a systems-thinking perspective implies an openness to thinking and discussion that recognizes multiple links between issues (Rogers et al. 2013) , especially between components of ecological and social systems.
Although there is some agreement about what is needed to strengthen CBNRM, it is rather less clear which methods or techniques could achieve this (Shackleton et al. 2010) . Authors have suggested a handful of approaches (e.g., Lynam et al. 2007) , and among these, the idea of "scenario planning" has received some attention (e.g., Pert et al. 2010 , Schreckenberg et al. 2010 . We understand scenarios not as predictions, but as plausible and coherent descriptions of future states that can be used to explore possible consequences of decisions in a changing and uncertain world (Mietzner and Reger 2004) . A wide variety of methods can be employed for scenario planning, although most share an emphasis on considering drivers of change, defined as factors that may strongly influence the focal system of concern (Rounsevell and Metzger 2010) . Scenario planning has a long history of being used to identify, discuss, and tackle complex and emerging problems (Kahane and van der Heijden 2012) . It is thought that it can help to foster creativity, dialogue, and use of different knowledges (Bengston et al. 2012) , as well as explicit consideration of uncertainty, complexity, and the requirements for adaptation (Peterson et al. 2003 , Wright and Goodwin 2009 , Game et al. 2014 ).
These putative benefits match many of the needs for CBNRM identified previously. However, scenario planning is not a single well-defined method, and historically, its primary use has been in military and business settings (Bradfield et al. 2005) . Therefore, our aim is to explore if and how scenario planning may support CBNRM. To do this, we designed and applied a scenario-planning method and evaluated experiences of its implementation using the following criteria: (1) Does it promote the ability to consider and respond to future change? (2) Does it encourage participation? (3) Does it support systems thinking?
METHODS
We describe the scenario-planning method, where and how it was implemented, and how we evaluated it. This investigation was the final phase of an action research project called "COMET-LA" (Community-Based Management of Environmental Challenges in Latin America; http://www.comet-la.eu). The project worked to explore and support CBNRM in three cases, in Argentina, Colombia, and Mexico (Fig. 1) . For each case, implementation was facilitated by a project team containing an interdisciplinary mixture of researchers and case-specific civil society organization personnel, all based within the same country and with a prior history of working at the site.
The design of a scenario-planning method to support communitybased natural resource management To create a scenario-planning method suitable to support CBNRM, we selected from a diverse set of existing examples (e.g., Wollenberg et al. 2000 , Enfors et al. 2008 ) and reviews (e.g., van Notten et al. 2003 , Börjeson et al. 2006 . The overall method represents an innovative combination of preexisting techniques and ideas.
Our method contained 4 stages (Fig. 2) . The first stage of the method explored how drivers of change could affect the system. Each team preselected drivers for presentation to the community by reviewing the drivers identified by a regional scenario-planning exercise for Latin America (The Millennium Project 2010) and selected 5 drivers to fit with the so-called STEEP typology, i.e., social, technological, environmental, economic, and policy (Bradfield et al. 2005) . The selection was also informed by the teams' prior knowledge of the case system. The teams then specified 2 possible states for each driver, e.g., population may decline by 10%, or increase by 10%, informed by the latest statistics and trends reported for each country. This step was based on the literature because relying only on local perceptions to identify drivers may risk missing important drivers of change (e.g., Enfors et al. 2008) . However, the drivers and their contrasting states were presented to the communities to modify or reselect. Fig. 1 . The location of the three cases in which the scenarioplanning method was implemented. More information about these cases is available in Table 1 and online (http://www.cometla.eu). http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ These 5 drivers were then used to explore potential system responses in the technique of "morphological analysis" (Godet 2006) . This is the systematic description of a set of cause-andeffect relationships, structured and represented by a matrix. This technique was used, rather than the better known "2-axis" method popularized by the IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (Nakicenovic et al. 2000) , because we wished to encourage consideration of a range of drivers and system variables rather than highlighting 2 drivers. It requires the social-ecological system to be described in terms of variables: for us, this was already available as each community had identified a list of variables representing key aspects of the local social-ecological system (Delgado Serrano et al. 2013) , produced from previous project work informed by Ostrom (2009) . The 5 drivers formed the top row of the matrix, and the system variables formed the side of the matrix. For each cell of the matrix, participants were asked what might happen to the system variable if the external driver takes a particular state, e.g., "what will happen to the forest condition if population increases or decreases by 10%?" As an illustration, Appendix 1 provides an extract of one of the resulting matrices. Fig. 2 . The four stages of the scenario-planning method evaluated by this study.
In the second stage, the contents of this matrix were used to inform the creation of alternative scenarios. There are many ways to combine cells from the matrix, so the use of "archetypes" was recommended as a helpful starting point and to assist in making the scenarios sufficiently distinct. Teams considered the six archetypes of Hunt et al. (2012) , which contrast in multiple ways: for example, "eco-communalism" describes a world in which localism has been encouraged, whereas the "new sustainability paradigm" archetype arises from globalization. A plausible combination of cells from the matrix was used as the basis for creating narrative scenarios. These narratives were written descriptions of the future that encompass the future states and connections between drivers and social-ecological system variables. The narratives were extensively discussed and amended by community participants.
The third stage used these scenarios to provoke consideration of what actions, or response options, might be relevant to achieve community goals in light of possible future changes. These possible response options could include actions already within existing plans and programs or could be entirely new. After assembling a long list of possible response options, the notion of "robustness" was then discussed (Peterson et al. 2003) . A robust response option was one that was deemed as both implementable and useful in more than one scenario. Options that were not robust were not further discussed.
In the fourth stage, the operational implications of the robust response options were discussed in more detail. Many examples of scenario planning in the literature provide more detail on scenario creation than on scenario utilization, so there was less guidance available as to how to structure these latter two stages. Each community differed in how it interpreted and carried out this final step, possibly reflecting the different pathways to implementation each was following by this stage. However, all groups discussed specifically what needed to be done, by when, and by whom, identifying specific actions for individuals, the community, and external actors to implement.
Implementation of the scenario-planning method
The method was implemented between March and July 2014 in the Argentinian, Colombian, and Mexican cases. Each case was experiencing challenges related to natural resource systems that are likely to be affected by climate change and other external drivers. Beyond this, the cases differed markedly in terms of their natural settings, socio-cultural context, and focal issues or goals (Table 1) . Thus, they represent some of the diversity encompassed by the CBNRM label (Shackleton et al. 2010) , and applying the method in all three cases allowed us to generate some common lessons. Table 1 shows the actors engaged by the scenario-planning process: generally local residents and, less often, commercial or policy actors with power and influence over the system. In Mexico and Colombia, the participants were identified and recruited via preexisting community councils, whereas in Argentina participants were identified and recruited separately via stakeholder analysis. In Mexico and Colombia, separate meetings with some external actors such as officials from regional government provided these groups with information about the planning outputs and ideas, but liaison with these groups was not the main focus of the process. Hereafter, the local participants in each case are referred to as "communities," although we note that community is a complex concept (Waylen et al. 2013 ) and participation in this process is discussed within the findings presented subsequently.
Each team held at least three workshops to allow the community members to generate, amend, or validate previously generated data throughout the scenario-planning process; for logistical reasons, two cases chose to combine two stages into one workshop. Information on the workshops can be found in Table 2 .
Data collection and analysis to evaluate the method
We evaluated the implementation of scenario planning across the three cases in relation to benefits that may strengthen CBNRM. The introduction identified three factors as useful for Community has designated ∼500 ha for watershed protection, ∼2750 ha for wildlife protection, and ∼8450 ha as a protected forest reserve.
Main livelihoods
Fisheries, petrochemical industry, import/ export activities linked to sea harbor and tourism.
Mining (legal and illegal), timber extraction and processing, artisanal freshwater fishing, illegal crops (coca), agriculture.
Timber extraction, agriculture (swidden, coffee, cattle) external remittances.
Community's focal issue/goal
To progress toward a more sustainable management of the coastal and fisheries resources for the local people and to address together the pressure of external agents.
To achieve a sustainable management of water and biodiversity, including the decision of the communities and allowing the improvement of the quality of life in the territory.
To achieve environmental and socioeconomic sustainability through a use of the forest that allows its current conservation status while permitting the community's youth to live and work locally, keeping the culture and traditions of their community-based governing system. History of communitybased natural resource management
No prior experience of local collective action. No formal community control in processes of planning of coastal resources.
Community control of territory and collective planning since 1993. Some support from outside agencies/researchers.
History of community control of territory and planning of forest management since 1970s.
Participating stakeholders
Local fishers, park rangers, a local nongovernmental organization (NGO), coast guards.
Local people and their Consejo Communitarios.
Local people within the territory, municipal authorities.
Other stakeholders
Local politicians, tourists and commercial tourism operators, petrochemical industry, port industry, government departments relating to fisheries management.
Guerrillas, illegal crop cultivators/traders, the army, the environmental agency, ministry of environment, NGOs, research organizations.
Environmental agency, NGOs, public forest company. CONAFOR (National Forest Commission).
Source of more information
London et al. (2012) Farah et al. (2012) Escalante Semerena et al. (2012) strengthening CBNRM. We converted these into criteria in our data collection and analysis. For the first factor, i.e., the ability to consider and respond to future change, we explored (1) if the teams were able to successfully facilitate community discussions about the future and (2) if this influenced ideas for useful future actions. For the second factor, i.e., participation and empowerment, we noted (1) the number and mix of community interests represented in discussions and (2) the effects of the process on community capacity for action and influencing other groups. For the third factor, i.e., systems thinking, we explored whether the process produced new recognition or insights about the connections between issues. However, during data collection and analysis, we aimed to avoid prejudging if and how the process had achieved influence. So, for example, we used open questions to solicit feedback about experiences of implementation.
If scenario planning is to benefit participation and systems thinking, as well as consideration of future change, the value of any method chosen is likely to depend as much on process, i.e., interactions and dialogue, as outputs, i.e., scenarios and response options. We therefore collected data on how the method was experienced through separate interviews with the teams facilitating the process in each case (Table 2) . Therefore, the data reflect the views of the teams and not directly the views of the communities, although partly to address this, the lead authors observed one community workshop per case during the final stage of work in July 2014. These interviews were convened by videoconference subsequent to each workshop. A topic guide was used to probe experiences of implementing each stage (Appendix 2). As far as possible, the interviewers avoided prompting or prejudging opinions. These interviews were recorded and transcribed and were often supplemented by teams e-mailing written responses to further queries that arose from data analysis. Finally, in July 2014, the lead authors coordinated a cross-case workshop to discuss the teams' overall reflections and experiences of using this method. The notes of this discussion were also captured and transcribed.
Our analysis combined all these data, i.e., the results of implementing the method, the debriefing interviews on experiences of the process, and the cross-case workshop in July 2014. The software package Nvivo10 was used to store, manage, Ecology and Society 20(4): 28 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ Number of scenarios created and their names 3 scenarios: "conventional world," "a new paradigm of sustainability," and "barbarization."
3 scenarios: "stable future," "desirable future," and "undesirable future." 5 scenarios: "resources allocation," "policy dominates," "sustainable social-ecological system," "social entrepreneurialism," and "chaotic world. search, and deductively code these data using the criteria described previously. The themes we detected in the data are derived from all the previously mentioned sources but are illustrated using quotes from the interviews only. We focus on exploring whether the process produced benefits relevant to CBNRM. Therefore, in Findings, we do not describe the resulting outputs stage by stage for each case; this is already available in Escalante Semerena et al. (2014), Farah et al. (2014) , and Rojas et al. (2014) and is synthesized in Martin-Ortega et al. (2014) . Instead, we structure our findings according to the research objectives.
FINDINGS
All the cases were able to implement all four stages of the method. Furthermore, each team judged that doing so was worthwhile: the method could sometimes be demanding and required care to facilitate, but this effort was felt to be justified by the benefits delivered (Fig. 3) . When we explored why the method was felt to be useful, each team reported a range of benefits, many of which appeared interconnected. A summary of the reported benefits in relation to our analytic criteria is presented in Table 3 . Subsequently, we discuss in detail if and how the method contributed to (1) considering future change, (2) fostering participation, and (3) supporting systems thinking. No. No effect on community recognition in other forums, partly because they already had formal legal standing and territorial control.
Systems thinking Identification of new connections between issues
Yes. New recognition of how aspects of the social-ecological systems are linked, arising from all stages of the process but especially the morphological analysis in stage 1 and the discussion of response options in stage 4.
Yes. New recognition of how aspects of the social-ecological system are linked, arising from all stages of the process but especially the morphological analysis in stage 1 and the discussion of response options in stage 4.
Yes. New recognition of how aspects of the social-ecological system are linked, arising from all stages of the process but especially the morphological analysis in stage 1.
Did the method promote the ability to consider and respond to future change?
The most obvious expectation for scenario planning is that it will encourage consideration of the future. This indeed occurred in all cases, although careful facilitation was needed to assist people to look beyond immediate concerns. This was often achieved by discussing past changes and the drivers that had caused these. Climate change was the most easily introduced concept, whereas other drivers, i.e., policy change, required more discussion and sometimes adjustment before the communities considered them salient. However, once people were engaged in thinking beyond the status quo, many ideas about the future were produced, and the need to plan now for future change was recognized. The detail and complexity of future visions and responses was evidenced throughout the copious outputs and discussion notes produced from the workshops in each country. For example, robust response options generated by Argentina, Mexico, and Colombia ranged from tackling corruption to developing ethnic education curricula and changing forest management techniques.
By the end of the process, a range of drivers, not only climate change, were seen as important in shaping possible scenarios and therefore community responses. For example, Mexican participants identified emigration as a critical driver shaping the local system and so decided that promoting "territorial identity" would be a robust response option because they saw community cohesion as a critical asset that could not be taken for granted.
Looking at a time horizon of twenty years enabled participants to perform an exercise in perspective in a country where there are no political agendas in twenty years … and another very important thing of this method is that, having done this exercise at twenty years' sight, directly or indirectly, each stakeholder revealed themselves as responsible. (Argentina team, interview on stage 1)
The previous quote illustrates how communities' discussions about the future often highlighted the role of different individuals and organizations in managing the natural system. This seems to have resulted from stages 3 and 4, so the method ensured attention was given to discussing how to use the scenarios for planning responses. This topic often spontaneously led to a discussion on responsibilities and the need "to work together for a better future" (Argentina team, interview on stages 2 and 3). This is particularly noteworthy in the case of Argentina because these participants previously lacked a strong sense of community nor had a formal community-based organization to represent them. Thus, discussions of response options were particularly interconnected with the topics of participation and empowerment.
Did the method foster participation?
In all cases, the method provided a new opportunity for discussion between community members, thus widening participation in collective deliberation and decision making. All three teams tried to foster widespread engagement with the method and communicate that it was intended to assist the communities to achieve their own goals. However, the process does not claim to have perfectly empowered all community members, not least because many of the team members were based outside the communities.
Ecology and Society 20(4): 28 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ The biggest efforts to empower community members were made in Colombia, where the team trained "coinvestigators" from the community to broaden participation within and between the workshops that were the main formal spaces for engagement. This meant a large and diverse set of voices participated in the process. Some limitations on participation related to preexisting conflicts or differences of opinion within the community. For example, even the coinvestigators could not easily engage one subgroup that did not wish to participate, though some individuals from this attended the final workshops, incorporating new points of view. In Argentina, the project brought together a set of local people with different interests for the first time, although participation was limited by factions between different fishers and the lack of engagement by more powerful actors, e.g., national and multinational corporations operating in the area. In Mexico, preexisting social norms meant that those engaged tended to be older men linked to the existing community governing body. A single project cannot overturn such norms, but it did achieve some influence: by the end of the process, a woman rose for the first time to speak publicly in a workshop, and beyond the workshops other women requested roles in formal decision making.
In all three cases, the method raised issues about representation. In Mexico, it provoked a reexamination of who from within the communities is represented within such forums, whereas in Colombia it prompted a discussion about the need for the community to be represented in higher-level statutory planning processes. Perhaps the greatest gains to representation have been made in Argentina, which began with no clearly defined or formally recognized community. Here the process has helped participants to strengthen their own idea of community and to initiate collective discussions. In addition, a new provincial law named Ley de Pesca Artesanal de la Provincia de Buenos Aires was passed in May 2015. This law helps to protect and manage artisanal fisheries (Schwerdt 2015) : it was created directly as a result of the lobbying action of the artisanal fishers involved in this project ("Presentan proyecto de reforma a la Ley de Pesca Artesanal que rige en Rio Negro" 2015), and they have credited the project as one of the factors that galvanized their actions (Eduardo Flores, personal communication) . Artisanal fisheries are typically lower impact than visiting trawler fleets, so it is hoped that this law has empowered local fishers to maintain a more sustainable use of the coastal resources.
Discussions between community members provided an opportunity to share ideas about the local system variables, drivers of future change, and possible responses. These discussions mostly relied on existing local knowledge because external knowledge was only formally introduced via the drivers of change proposed to the communities at the start of stage 1. The collective production and evolution of new ideas from discussions is therefore suggestive of social learning. For example, during stages 3 and 4 of the method, the Colombian participants decided on a new goal, to network and coordinate with other Community Consejos, to learn from each other, and to have more influence in regional-level statutory processes. Because the individuals in the Colombian case already had a history of working together, it might have been expected that they would not identify any new ideas: this suggests something in the method itself, beyond providing another opportunity to meet, was useful in facilitating social learning. Every community identified several actions that would help build community resilience to future change. In all cases, these included both actions that the community could undertake and identification of how the community might need to liaise with or receive support from external actors. For example, the Mexican community decided it needed greater input into municipal-level planning processes, as well as creating its own local-level management plan. As noted previously, the need to work with or lobby higher-level statutory bodies was also identified in the Colombian case. In Argentina, the participants have no formal recognition as a community, nor have they rights to influence decision making affecting coastal resources, but they identified social media as a future means to communicate and organize for future collective action. This suggests that in all cases the process has supported community members to plan and act together.
Did the method support systems thinking?
From stage 1, there were indications that implementing the method was aiding the communities, as well as the teams, to develop a systems-thinking perspective. Across all the cases, teams reported that community members became more aware of the connections between issues because the method pushed them to consider a wide range of linkages. This was manifest through discussions on specific connected issues, but also through a more general shift in perspective. For example, during the interview to discuss stage 2 in Mexico, the team described some community members as "able now see the film: before they had only a few scenes." By this we understand that participants achieved a shift in perspective to consider how multiple environmental aspects of the society and environment were intertwined and affected by drivers, instead of focusing on specific issues.
Teams often found it difficult to detect or describe exactly when and how systems thinking arose during the scenario-planning process. Furthermore, it was difficult to disentangle the effect of the scenario planning from other influences. As the Argentina team put it, this was "one of the processes which … helped stakeholders to re-think" (Argentina team, interview on stage 1). However, the consideration of detailed linkages between drivers and variables during the morphological analysis, and the use of the resulting matrix, was reported as one aspect of the method that definitely helped develop a systems-thinking perspective. For example, the Mexico team described that this activity "enabled us to find the complexity of relationships. This is the central issue: obviously, for systems of this nature, with these characteristics, linearities are very scarce" (Mexico team, report on stage 1 in the evaluation workshop). http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ The reason that the morphological analysis was helpful for promoting a systems perspective seemed related to its systematic nature. By "systematic," we mean an approach that ensures that each and every issue and potential interconnection is considered in turn. Morphological analysis is systematic because it requires discussion to decide how to fill every cell of a matrix of drivers and system variables. The Colombian team reported that "the matrix was very useful for the systems thinking, because you are not only talking about one little aspect of the system but the integrity of all of them and also the drivers of change … putting one issue related to another" (Colombia team, interview on stages 1 and 2).
The discussion of the response options also aided a thorough consideration of relationships and system interconnections. In this stage, attention tended to focus on the interconnections between and within existing societal and governance systems. Carefully thinking through the responses needed was important for "grounding" discussion, encouraging community members to move beyond aspiration and toward detailed practical planning, and toward identifying who would do what and when. For example, when the Mexican community discussed response options, they identified that they wished to reduce dependence on timber harvesting through livelihood diversification. They noted that this requires financial investment among other things and that this in turn this requires changes in existing financial institutions and rules governing economic activities. A clear sequence of events is established, each entailing support by a different set of actors. These discussions often highlighted the need for involvement from many external actors beyond the community to facilitate priority response options. For example, changing and improving local education curricula was prioritized in all three cases but would require support or commitment from national governments.
DISCUSSION
The experiences of this scenario-planning method suggest that it generated several benefits relevant to supporting CBNRM. Our evaluation found indications that the method helped consideration of future change, fostered community participation and knowledge sharing, and encouraged systems thinking in three very different cases. We briefly review these effects in relation to other studies, before discussing implications for future research and practice.
We believe the process strengthened participation because it encouraged collective dialogue that highlighted issues of representation within or beyond the community, and this resulted in communities identifying and beginning to implement actions. Although this is still far from some ideals of perfect empowerment, it goes beyond the limited "consultation" observed in many CBNRM projects (Shackleton et al. 2010) . We therefore conclude that scenario planning should be considered among other tools that have the potential to help engage and even empower community members (Richards et al. 2007) . The scenario-planning process did require careful facilitation, so we agree that facilitation is a crucial factor influencing the success of any tool used to support CBNRM (Hagmann et al. 2002) .
The observation that scenario planning can help its participants consider the future is unsurprising because the method revolves around discussing the future. However, it is worth confirming because there is often concern that it can be difficult for people to look beyond immediate issues and concerns (Moser 2010) , even though consideration of future change is a necessary prerequisite if CBNRM is to be more adaptive (Armitage 2005) . Climate change now seems widely recognized, albeit its implications for current planning and decision making are not often understood (Farrell 2010) , whereas other drivers of change, such as policy or market change, are often given much less attention. We show it is possible to consider a range of types of drivers, not only climate change, in ways that allow communities to plan how to adapt and respond.
The method's reported effects on systems thinking were most striking. This is particularly valuable because few examples of CBNRM can demonstrate consideration of multiple issues and connections, and there are few approaches known to enable systems thinking (Best and Holmes 2010) . The focus on the relatively distant future may be particularly helpful in allowing participants to "open up" or reframe to consider new ways of thinking (Peterson et al. 2003) and may explain the effects on systemic or holistic thinking reported for this and some other scenario-planning initiatives (e.g., Greeuw et al. 2003 , as cited in Peterson et al. 2003, Beach and Clark 2015) . Our evaluation also suggested that systems thinking was particularly likely to be associated with the parts of the method that required a systematic approach.
Of course, a single episode of scenario planning will not, by itself, ensure the sustained iterative and inclusive approach that is necessary for adaptive management of complex systems. However, the findings of our evaluation suggest that scenario planning should be considered as something that might assist in this, as we discuss subsequently.
Implications for community-based natural resource management Our experiences provide cautious support for using scenario planning to support CBNRM in other situations. However, careful attention to detail is required. It is important to use a method that compels a systematic approach to considering a wide range of potential interactions between issues. We used morphological analysis (Godet 2006) to structure the discussion of how drivers affect variables. This may be useful in other cases, although it can be onerous to carry out and requires aspects of systems to be described in terms of variables. Furthermore, our method balanced attention to creating scenarios with the aim of http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss4/art28/ giving space to consider new ideas, with attention to using scenarios, and with the aim of identifying practical implications for current plans. Discussion around response options seemed particularly useful for helping participants move beyond vague aspirations and to identify tangible actions for themselves and others. Therefore, we suggest that a process that focuses mainly on creating scenarios would likely realize fewer benefits.
Discussions of response options highlighted the need for actors beyond the community to support or facilitate local-level initiatives. However, because this was a process that was designed primarily to engage community members, those external actors may have little awareness of, or any commitment to, the response options that communities wish to prioritize. The reliance on local knowledge may weaken the external credibility of its outputs, as well as missing opportunities to use scientific knowledge to enrich local understandings of the social-ecological system. Therefore, we question the extent to which this, or indeed any process focused solely on community participation and knowledges, can support and strengthen CBNRM when local systems are affected by external actors (Ostrom and Cox 2010) . Because multilevel governance is the norm rather than the exception (e.g., Mwangi and Wardell 2012), "pure" CBNRM may not always be the most suitable approach (Armitage 2005) . In future, it may be fruitful to explore whether other actors and other sources of knowledge (e.g., Mistry et al. 2014) can be incorporated without jeopardizing community participation and empowerment.
If new initiatives implement any type of scenario-planning method, it will be important to track and evaluate them, as discussed previously, to provide more evidence as to if and how scenario planning may support CBNRM. Thus, we turn to implications for future research.
Recommendations for future research
We recommend that scenario planning be considered by those seeking to implement or strengthen CBNRM and indeed anyone seeking to promote systemic, participatory, and adaptive management of social-ecological systems. However, this was an initial exploratory investigation of the benefits that scenario planning can bring, and many questions remain.
First, we have reported only on experiences of trying to implement one particular method for scenario planning, but many other options are available (van Notten et al. 2003) . Some may not suit many CBNRM contexts, e.g., have demanding computational needs, but other options may appear difficult to choose between. Therefore, it would be useful for comparative research or reviews to identify which other methods might be relevant. New guidance is also needed as to how to use scenarios to elicit response options to inform planning and management.
In particular, we were not able to confirm the extent to which systems thinking was fostered by the process and determine exactly when and how these effects arose. Systems thinking is not something easily measured. However, some prior work has considered its basis (e.g., Checkland 1999) , and a larger body of work on project evaluation (e.g., Stem et al. 2005) indicates that a mix of methods could be useful to explore the phenomenon. These could range from ethnographic observation to multicriteria decision analysis. Whatever the methods used, a longitudinal approach will be needed to study a process before, during, and after any specific intervention and to take account of external influences on effects ascribed to scenario planning. Given the reported difficulties of systems thinking (Best and Holmes 2010 ), yet its necessity to managing social-ecological systems (Rogers et al. 2013) , this is a particularly urgent research priority.
Monitoring the effects of scenario planning should continue after a specific intervention ends. For example, we have been able to report on outcomes that have arisen a year after the method was implemented, i.e., the 2015 Argentinean law for artisanal fisheries reported previously. This helped substantiate claims that the method supported participation and empowerment, yet our formal period of data collection ended in 2014. Each case is currently exploring other response options, so further effects may yet arise. Long-term monitoring is required to judge exactly if and how a process has galvanized local action and adaptation (Lindenmayer and Likens 2009 ).
It would also be helpful if future approaches to evaluation were applied to other tools and methods, not only scenario planning. This would allow a comparative approach that would identify the strengths and weaknesses of scenario planning versus other methods (Lynam et al. 2007) . For example, some of the effects on participation and empowerment that we observed might be expected of other methods in which facilitators repeatedly, carefully, and respectfully encouraged and recorded community dialogue (Reed 2008) . Therefore, scenario planning may not be necessary if participation is the main benefit being sought; however, other methods might struggle to handle future change or systems thinking. Understanding the pros and cons of different methods in different contexts is important, so that those seeking to improve resource management may make informed choices.
CONCLUSION
We suggest that scenario planning has the potential to support CBNRM by building capacity for consideration of future change, facilitating participation and empowerment, and fostering systems thinking. However, achieving these benefits depends on details of the method chosen, as well as careful facilitation. In particular, we suggest that a systematic approach to considering interconnections between a wide set of topics can help to foster systems thinking and consideration of new issues. Second, it is useful for a process to focus attention on how to use scenarios, rather than focusing solely on creating the scenarios themselves. However, to fully understand how such benefits may be produced, particularly for systems thinking, future research is needed to track the processes and effects of other scenario-planning initiatives. Because community actions and adaptation often require support from others, it may also be useful to consider whether external actors could participate in scenario planning, to connect with existing multilevel governance processes and build on externally validated evidence. In the interim, because our method was judged as worthwhile in three very different socialecological systems, we suggest that this may provide a useful starting point for others interested in participatory scenario planning for CBNRM.
